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GETTING TO KNOW US 
RIVER MARKET DISTRICT 

 

Every All American City has a heartbeat; it is the soul of the city, it beckons to you 

mesmerizing and enticing, whispering come, see what I’m all about. 
 

In Little Rock, the River Market District is just that, it is the heartbeat of this vibrant city.  
 

As happens often in our big cities when the population growth moves to the suburbs, the 

“downtown” areas eventually decline and deteriorate. In Little Rock, the former 

warehouse district long abandoned and isolated many years ago went thru a 300 million 

dollar extreme makeover in 1996, and today the riverfront is bursting at the seams in 

radical economic revitalization. 
  

A visit to the Ottenheimer Market Hall will surely have Foodies salivating in anticipation. An 

amazing variety of cuisine, from tasty Thai to sweet soul food, will be at your fingertips ready and waiting to 

satisfy the most eclectic of appetites. 
 

http://www.63nsdc.com/


Looking for a quick bite or a casual Sunday brunch, look no further than the River Market Dining District 

where coffee, comfort food, and cozy shops keep you coming back for seconds. 
 

The River Market District Farmer’s Market, so appropriate in “The Natural State” offers freshly picked farm 

grown produce, hearty and healthy, and a great way to start your day off on the right foot. 
 

Every day is a fun day.  Full of new and exciting opportunities as you explore the Julius Breckling Riverfront 

Park.  Located along the south banks of the Arkansas River this fabulous urban park offers a variety of outdoor 

activities, beautiful walking trails, breathe taking rose and sculpture gardens and so much more. 
 

Saving those tired tootsies for the dance floor?   Just hop the River Rail 

Electric Streetcar Trolley and take a leisurely tour through downtown 

and North Little Rock. Some of Little Rock’s most historic and 

interesting venues can easily be accessed riding the trolley including the 

Clinton Presidential Center and Heifer International. 
 

If you wake up when the sun goes down, the Little Rock River Market 

District offers a fun-filled nightlife complete with fine dining and 

dancing, to family friendly movies in the park.  There is something for 

everyone to enjoy in the River Market District. 
 

Exciting adventures and opportunities are waiting for you June 25—28, 2014 at the 63rd NSDC in Little Rock, 

Arkansas. For more information about the River Market District and other Little Rock tours and attractions, 

please visit us at www.63nsdc.com 

 

DON’T MISS A MINUTE!!! 
 

 
 

TOUR THE USS RAZORBACK AND THE 

ARKANSAS INLAND MARTIME MUSEUM 
 

This 311-foot submarine was present in Tokyo Bay at the signing of the Peace Treaty ending WW II. It was 

named after the Razorback whale but fits right in Razorback hog country. This unique sub has earned battle 

ribbons for WWII and Vietnam. Presently, the sub serves as the foundation for the Arkansas Inland Maritime 

Museum. The USS Razorback and the Maritime Museum are located in North Little Rock in Riverfront Park. 

You can reach it by taking the Broadway Street Exit from I-30, exit 141B. 
 

The Razorback is open for tours but times are seasonal. Please call for hours before you visit. Typically, tour 

hours are Thursday, Friday, and Saturday from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. and Sundays from 1 p.m. until 6 p.m.  

Special tours can be arranged. Please call 501-371-8320. 

 

 

http://www.63nsdc.com/


GHOST RIDERS BAND 
 

 
 

The Ghost Riders Band will be appearing at the 63rd National Square Dance Convention®.  They will be 

performing Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings.  All dancing during that time will be MAINSTREAM.  
 

The Ghost Riders Band is a live band from California.  They have been playing for square dance groups and 

conventions since 1972 and have been featured at fourteen national square dance conventions.  The band is 

made up almost entirely of square dancers turned musicians.  Come and experience square dancing to a live 

band! 
 

 

 
 

 

"FUTURE  NATIONAL  SQUARE  DANCE  CONVENTIONS” 
  

Website                  Location                      Date 
  

www.63nsdc.com    Little Rock, Arkansas    June 25-28, 2014 
  

www.64nsdc.com     Springfield, Massachusetts June 24-27, 2015 
  

www.65nsdc.org     Des Moines, Iowa  June 22-25, 2016 

www.66nsdc.com    Cincinnati, Ohio   June 21-24, 2017 
  

Registration Forms can be downloaded from “ALL” Convention Websites 

 

 

http://www.63nsdc.com/
http://www.64nsdc.com/
http://www.66nsdc.com/


GRACELAND, HOME TO ELVIS 
 

Every King has a castle, but not every castle has a name. For Elvis Presley, 

the eternal King of Rock & Roll, the beautiful and peaceful southern 

mansion known as Graceland was both home and hostage. 
 

Graceland, a beautiful, colonial revival mansion, built in 1939, majestically 

spans more than thirteen acres of lush Memphis farmland, has twenty three 

rooms including eight bedrooms and baths. On March 27, 2006, Graceland 

was declared a National Historic Landmark and is host to more than 

600,000 visitors annually.  
 

Elvis was a little know southern singer who could not read music and 

learned to play by ear, but what he lacked in formal music education he excelled in personality and natural 

ability.  His sweet soulful blues and early jazz melodies caught the attention of local 

Musicians along the Beale Street corridor and as they say “the rest is history”.  
 

Thrust into super stardom with fame and fortune at his fingertips, Elvis needed a refuge and Graceland became 

his family home in 1957 until his death on August 16, 1977. 
 

Graceland has been called everything from grandiose to gaudy and includes such extraordinary rooms as the 

Jungle Room, Trophy Room, TV Room, Car Museum, the Stables and the Meditation Garden. 
 

Elvis loved his home at Graceland and like his heart it was open to all. Family and friends filled the massive 

mansion with both music and mayhem and eventually the home Elvis loved so much held him hostage to his 

forever fame and misfortune. Elvis and his family are buried in the beautiful Meditation Gardens at Graceland. 
 

Elvis as an entertainer loved to invite people to Graceland and would meet them in his lavish living room. 

Visitors to Graceland would wait for Elvis to greet them while seated on a 15 foot white custom sofa in a room 

so fancy yet filled with family photos. 
 

The music room is where Elvis spent much of his time playing into the wee hours of the night with close friends 

and his band members and over the years three baby grand pianos have been used in the Music room. 
 

The Graceland kitchen is just as it was when Elvis died in 1977 and like 

any southern home was the heart of the house.  Elvis, Priscilla and Lisa 

Marie spend precious family time together and naturally some great 

southern food was planned and prepared for Elvis and his family in that 

kitchen.  
 

Visitors to the 63rd NSDC will have the opportunity to visit Graceland 

on June 24-25, 2014. Don’t miss this exciting opportunity to take a trip 

down memory lane at Graceland, the castle of the King.  

 

 
 

 

ATTENTION CALLERS, CUERS, PROMPTERS AND LINE DANCE LEADERS 
 

The Program Committee needs profiles.  All Callers, Cuers, Prompters, and Country Western/Line Dance 

leaders must have a profile filled out and returned to them.  The profiles are needed before the dancing for the 

convention is scheduled.   Additional Profiles can be found at 63nsdc.com.   

Deadline for profiles, 12/31/2013 
 



 



BEALE STREET MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 
 

“All That Jazz” takes on a whole new meaning when the blues 

meet the bayou at world famous Beale Street, Memphis, 

Tennessee.  Voted “America’s Favorite Iconic Street” the music 

is mesmerizing from the sassy sounds of B.B. King to the sacred 

strains of glorious gospel, Beale Street has it all. 
 

Good food, good music, hot bands and cool jazz make this 

fabulous tour at the 63
rd

 NSDC® June 24
 
& June 26, 2014 a 

must for both music and food lovers. 
 

From its humble beginnings in 1841, Beale Street gave birth to 

the blues, as a new sound of music swept the south and young 

musicians were captivated and eager to learn.  The blues 

originated from the Mississippi Delta area and was a mixture of 

Old Southern Afro American Ballads, Spirituals, Work Songs 

and Chants and later adding rhythm and rock n roll.  Today the blues remain a favorite among American Pop 

Culture and the soulful sounds and mournful lyrics still captivate music lovers everywhere 
 

In its heyday Beale Street’s favorite performers included B.B. King, Louis 

Armstrong, Muddy Waters and Jerry Lee Lewis. Today it would not be 

uncommon to hear John Mellencamp, Snoop Dog, or Willie Nelson on any given 

day or night. 
.  

Officially declared a National Historic Landmark in 1977, Beale Street has some 

of the finest cuisine the south has to offer. Every king of cuisine from Creole to 

Cajun, Gumbo to Gourmet is within walking distance and can satisfy any 

appetite from soulful music to soul food.      
 

With a night life that goes on until dawn and boutiques enticing the thriftiest of 

shoppers, Beale Street is one stop shopping in a one size fits all location. 
 

Home of the Beale Street Music Festival, a 3 day international music festival 

where everything from jazz to rock n roll to the blues bring together a totally 

unique sound of music. Over a million people gather at Beale Street every May 

to listen to new young musicians and Hall of Fame favorites all under one roof.   
 

If you like the beat of a different drummer or the sweet sounds of soul, make sure 

to make the blues part of your 63rd NSDC experience 
 

Sign up today at www.63nsdc.com/tour and seal the deal on Beale. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT ARKANSAS RV OR MOTOR HOME LAW 
 

The only restriction we know at present is that Arkansas state law states that no tank bolted to the 

camper, RV, or motor home can be filled on the campground property.   Any propane tank that needs to 

be filled will have to be taken off the property to be filled.  If a motor home comes in to the campground 

with an empty propane tank, they will have to take the motor home back out of the campground to have 

it filled.   

 

http://www.63nsdc.com/tour


 
 



 

COMPARATIVE CONVENTION REGISTRATION STATISTICS 

 2005 

Portland 

2006 

San 

Antonio 

2007 

Charlotte 

2008 

Wichita 

2009  

Long 

Beach 

2010 

Louisville 

2011 

Detroit 

2012 

Spokane 

2013 

Oklahoma 

City 

2014 

Little 

Rock 

June 30  2398 2661 4301 3256 2419 2540 1956 3298 1930 1978 

July 31 3164 3395 4506 3364 2575 2607 1987 3314 1974 2097 

August 31 3429 3565 4726 3588 2601 2703 2031 3452 2176 2097 

September 30 3663 3673 5005 3724 2821 2912 2111 3659 2261 2194 

October 31 3836 3831 5220 3889 2734 3232 2130 3721 2323 2322 

November 30 4038 4036 5424 4061 2808 3360 2255 3842 2422 2350 

December 31 4278 4313 5585 4297 3071 2829 2470 3920 2575  

January 31 4545 4689 6002 4566 3396 4116 2642 4101 2793  

February 28 5082 5071 6342 4882 3696 4481 2737 4222 2988  

March 31 5827 5582 6714 5110 3698 4936 3105 4343 3265  

April 30 6995 6056 7047 5092 3953 5432 3143 4761 3569  

May 31 7193 6682 7568 6026 4923 6295 3493 5047 3761  

           

Final Total 8136 7188 8021 6026 4973 6295 3756 5536 4185  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

REGISTRATION UPDATE 
 

Location Count Location Count Location Count 

 

Arkansas 235 

 

Oregon 

 

33 

 

Connecticut 4 

Texas 225 Minnesota 30 Maine 4 

Kansas 199 Mississippi 30 Delaware 3 

California 185 Nebraska 30 Montana 3 

Oklahoma 129 Kentucky 27 Alaska 2 

Tennessee 125 Massachusetts 25 West Virginia 2 

Missouri 105 Virginia 23   

Illinois 68 Pennsylvania 21   

Florida 62 New Jersey 20 CANADA 11 

Louisiana 60 New York 20 GERMANY 6 

Ohio       60 Wisconsin 20 NORWAY 4 

Indiana 58 Arizona 18 JAPAN 2 

North Carolina 56 Vermont 13 AUSTRALIA 1 

Washington 53 Hawaii 10 BELGIUM 1 

Colorado 51 Idaho 10 PHILIPPINES 1 

Iowa 48 Utah 10 SWEDEN 1 

Alabama 45 New Hampshire 9 UNITED KINGDOM 1 

Georgia 45 New Mexico 7   

South Carolina 43 Nevada 6   

Michigan 41 South Dakota 6   

Maryland 36 North Dakota 5  TOTAL 2350 

 

 
 



 

LEADERSHIP CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 
 

The core and elective class list and time schedule has been completed.  There are 6 core classes to select 4 from 

and 7 elective classes to select 2 from.  Each core class is scheduled at two different times.  The Keynote 

Speaker and the Bid Session will be mandatory classes.  To view a list of these classes go to the 

www.63nsdc.com, click Education, under Leadership Certification Program click Education Topics.  Each 

participant should check into the Education Office to register and receive their Verification Card.  All 

participants completing the Leadership Certification Program in Little Rock that bring their completed 

Verification Card back to the Education Office by 2 PM will receive a printed certificate that day.  A list of 

participants that do not complete the program will be sent to 64th National Square Dance Convention® 

 

 

WELCOME ABOARD THE MARK TWAIN RIVERBOAT 
 

An American Legend and one of the premier attractions docked on the North Shore bank 

of the Arkansas River.  An authentic stern wheeler named after the beloved riverboat-era 

author, Samuel Clemens.  The Mark Twain is classic, captivating and comfortable. The 

first deck is climate-controlled for year-round comfort with large unobstructed 

panoramic windows. The second deck is open-air, giving you a view of central Arkansas 

from the river's perspective.     

 

One of the few authentic paddle wheel boats in existence. 

 

Visit their web site; www.damriverboat.com and schedule a tour. 
 

 

 
 

REGISTRATION AND HOUSING INFORMATION 
 

The registration fee is currently: 

Adults- $60.00 

Youth- $30.00 for age 5-17 by April 30, 2014 

Under 5 Free 

Prices will increase May 1, 2014 to $75.00 for adult and ½ price for ages 5-17. 
 

It is important to fill out and send in the Long Registration form before the Convention.  The NEC requires 

every dancer to fill it out before picking up their Badge and Packet.  This will help cut down the lines when you 

are trying to pick up your Badges and Packet. 
 

When you convert to the Long form or if you are just now registering notice on the left hand side the red arrow.  

This is where you will fill in the number of National Conventions that you have been to in the past.  The 

National Square Dance database does not pass this information on to the next Convention.  You are the only one 

that knows how many Past Conventions you have been to.   
 

As you go down the form there are several questions asked on the form.  For example, if you want a Program 

Book you will need to order one on this form.  By ordering your Program Book ahead of time it will assure you 

of getting one and it is the only way to receive the Daily Booklets that go along with it. The Daily Booklets 

dancers can easily find information on the Callers scheduled in the many halls.  These will have information on 

Round Dancing, Showcase of Rounds, and their teaching schedules.  They will also include the schedules for 

http://www.63nsdc.com/
http://www.damriverboat.com/


Clogging, Contra, Line Dancing, workshops and Exhibitions.  You will also get a diagram of the halls in 

Booklets.   
 

You can order a Syllabus for Rounds, Clogging and Contra also on this form.  If you had rather have it on CD it 

can also be purchased, or how about both and save a little money. 
 

There are so many things to see and learn in a National Convention.  There will be a Sew-N-Save with many 

new ideas for our wardrobe, besides the give-a-way items.  You will want to pick up tickets to take your 

chances on winning some of these items.  On the Long Registration Form there is a place to order your Sew-N-

Save book.  There is also a place to order your 63
rd

 National Square Dance Convention® Cookbook.  It is more 

than just a cookbook, check out some of the interesting recipes like Hummingbird juice, or just the story about 

some “Burned Biscuits”.   
 

Bus passes, even though most of our hotels downtown are fairly close by, 6 to 8 blocks in the heat of Summer 

can get a person down.  We will be running 3 separate routes hopefully to have a quick turn-a-round.  
 

RV spaces, we have as many as we need.  The city of North Little Rock owns the RV Park and also the 

Electrical Company.  What this means for us is that if we need more hookups they will go in and furnish them.  

We have 30 or 50 amp/water spaces available.  It is located just across the Arkansas River from the Statehouse 

Convention Center.  There are many things to visit beside the RV Park. 
 

We are offering the Leadership Certification Program to anyone interested.  We would like for you to mark this 

on your form so it will make it easier to estimate how many people will be attending.  It doesn’t cost anything to 

the dancer and there is a lot of information there to learn. 
 

Next we go into the list of hotels.  Where do you want to stay?  How long do you want to stay?  Be sure to mark 

the days of your stay.  Our hotels are not high rise hotels.  While you are staying in our hotels, you will find that 

you will get to know the staff and feel right at home with our Southern Hospitality. 

The Marriott has very quickly been filled.  The Double Tree is running a close 2
nd

.  The other hotels are very 

nice hotels and a great deal for the price. 
 

Don’t forget at the bottom right corner there is a place to list if you are a dancer and the level of dancing that 

you do.  Under that is a place if you are a caller to check and indicate the level of dance you call or cue to. 

 

Last but not least yet not on the form, GSI (Grand Square International) Caller school with Tony Oxendine, 

Jerry Story and Ken Ritucci leading the school.  They offer this to anyone free of charge for Sunday, Monday 

and Tuesday.  The only requirements are that you must be registered for the 63
rd

 National Square Dance 

Convention®.  If you are thinking about becoming a caller or already a caller and want to learn some new skills 

contact Tony Oxendine to get registered. 
 

Questions?  Contact:  registration@63nsdc.com  or phone 870-834-5362 
 

 

 

 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE 63rd NSDC, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT: 

63nsdc.com. 
 

 

 

ROCK – N – LITTLE ROCK 
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